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- Copyright Susan Johnson. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a database or retrieval system, or transmitted in any form by electronic, mechanical, photocopy or other recording means, without the prior permission of Susan Johnson.

- This material has been prepared for all practitioners who desire to access it via the Eastern Currents Webinar. Additionally, several books are in the works that will share Susan’s clinical knowledge about unlocking the ‘Magic’ of Master Tung’s acupuncture.

- Please note that proper point location and needling technique is essential to obtaining the best clinical outcomes. Susan Johnson has made available several resources including her 4 DVD set Master Tung’s Magic Points, and an 8 DVD set The Ancient Art of Cupping to complement these slides and assist practitioners in their point location and needling technique.
The Nine Stars of the Magic Square

4  9  2
3  5  7
8  1  6
Nine Stars Magic Square

Bottom → Top (1→9)

55.02 Flower Bone One → eyes
55.06 Three Stove Bottom → brain tumor
77.05-77.07 Three Weights → brain
UB62, UB63 → band around the head HA
66.04 Fire Master (Tung’s LV3) → opens jaw
66.05 Golden Gate (Tung’s ST43) → head
66.11 Fire Chrysanthemum (SP4) → frontal HA
77.01-77.02 Correct Tendons → occipital HA

Top – Bottom (9→1)

1010.25 State Water → lower back
1010.01 Uprightness Meeting (DU20) → ball of foot pain
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Nine Stars Magic Square

Opposite Side Bottom to Top (6 → 4)

66.01 Seal (SP1) → thumb pain
77.22-77.23 Beside Three Miles → arm
88.25 Center Nine Miles (GB31) → elbow pain
77.18 Kidney Gate (Shen Guan) → shoulder

Opposite Side Top to Bottom (4 → 6)

PC6 Nei Guan → knee
33.12 Heart Gate → groin
A.04 San Cha Three → thigh pain
33.08-33.09 Arm Five/Arm Thousand Gold → leg
22.04-22.05 Great White/Spirit Bone (Ling Gu/Da Bai) → sciatica
Limb to Limb (4 → 6)

11.27.3-.5 Five Tigers → feet and toes
A.05 Small Joint → ankle
LI11 Qu Chi → knee pain
LI15 Jian Ju → GB30 Huan Tiao
11.09 Heart Knee → knee
22.06-22.07 Middle White/Lower White (Zhong Bai/Xia Bai) → sciatica
Nine Stars Magic Square

Opposite Side $\rightarrow$ Other Side

(8 $\rightarrow$ 6) ST36, GB34, SP9 $\rightarrow$ knee
(3 $\rightarrow$ 7) LI10, LI11 $\rightarrow$ tennis elbow
(3 $\rightarrow$ 7) 33.12 Heart Gate $\rightarrow$ golfer’s elbow
(4 $\rightarrow$ 2) 44.06 Shoulder Triangle $\rightarrow$ shoulder
(8 $\rightarrow$ 6) 77.01-77.02 Correct tendons $\rightarrow$ Achilles tendonitis
Nine Stars Magic Square

All Directions → Center

(3 → 5) 33.13-33.15 Three Scholars → chest/lungs

(6 → 5) 77.08 Four Flower Upper (ST36) → angina

(6 → 5) 66.05 Golden Gate (ST43) → opposite abdomen

(4 → 5) 33.01-33.03 This Door/Corner/Uprightness → anus

(4 → 5) 33.10-33.11 Liver Gate/Intestine Gate → liver/intestines

(1 → 5) 55.04-55.05 Flower Bone Three/Four → sacrum

(9 → 5) 1010.13-1010.14 Horse Gold Water/Horse Fast Water → bladder

(9 → 5) 1010.19-1010.20 Water Gold/Water Through → chest and lower back
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Nine Stars Magic Square

Upper Limb → Torso and Head

- Forearm → chest
- LI11 Qu Chi → navel
- LI4 He Gu → head
- A.04 San Cha Three → headache
- 33.16 Curve Mound (LU5) → shoulder
- 22.06 Middle White (Zhong Bai) → ear, teeth
- 33.13-33.15 Three Scholars, PC6 Nei Guan → chest

Lower Limb → Torso and Head

- ST36 Zu San Li → navel
- ST44 Nei Ting → head
- 77.01-77.02 Correct Tendons → occipital headache
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zang Fu Bei Tong Theory</th>
<th>TCM Meridians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foot Tai Yang with Hand Tai Yin</td>
<td>Tai Yin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Tai Yang with Foot Tai Yin</td>
<td>LU/SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tai Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SI/UB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot Shao Yang with Hand Shao Yin</td>
<td>Shao Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Shao Yang with Foot Shao Yin</td>
<td>SJ/GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shao Yin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HT/KD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot Yang Ming with Hand Jue Yin</td>
<td>Yang Ming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Yang Ming with Foot Jue Yin</td>
<td>LI/ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jue Yin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PC/LV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Now just $450 each
Save $150 when you buy both!

The Ancient Art of Cupping
• Eight disc, 7.5 hour DVD set
• Full-length video demonstrations with clear explanations of the cupping process.
• Lectures—illustrated with video footage of cupping offering hundreds of minute details and experiential gems from Susan’s extensive experience as an acupuncturist.
• Printable versions of ten different cupping patterns for treating a wide range of structural issues.
• Printable full-color brochure for patients
• Much more!

Master Tung's Magic Points: Point Location & Needling Technique
• Four disc, 4.75 hour DVD set
• More than 60 high-quality movies
• Close-up digital footage from Susan Johnson’s courses
• Demonstrations of point location and technique for the most powerful Master Tung point combinations
• Extremely detailed explanation and visual cues
• DVDs are easy to watch on a computer or TV
• Much more!

Now available in the Bookstore at www.FiveElementTCM.com
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